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Abstract 

日本への西洋野菜の導入には多くの欧米人が関与してきた。それまで中国(経

由)やオランダ等から少しず、つ入っていた西洋野菜は，初め長崎出島のオランダ

屋敷等で栽培されるが，本格的に導入栽培されるのは1859年7月の横浜港開港前

後からである。

その横浜界隈で西洋野菜導入に大きな役割を果たしたのがエドワード・ロウレ

イロ，ウィリアム・カーティス，ウィリアム・へンリー・スミス，それにマイケ

ル・バックワース・ベイリーだ。いずれもピクトリア朝のイギリス人である。

西洋野菜の栽培はその後日本人によって根岸，磯子，吉田新田，子安，生麦等

の横浜近郊農村へと普及，更には産業政策としての政府の奨励もあって全国へと

広がったが，その揺笹期におけるイギリス人の貢献には大きなものがあったので

ある。プラント・ハンターの国イギリスからの「お返しjとも言えようかの

本稿では上記4人のピクトリア朝イギリス人の内 ウィリアム・ヘンリー・ス

ミスとマイケル・バッタワース・ベイリーについて，英国国勢調査記録，海兵隊

記録，並びにロンドンの国立公文書館，ファミリー・レコード・センター，両者

の出身地や縁の地での現地調査，更には居留地横浜の横浜開港資料館等を通じて

収集した資料をもとにその生涯を考察する。

Introduction 

When J apan was opened to the outside world after a long period of the closed 

door or national isolation policy adopted by the Shogunate， a lot of Westerners， 

mainly British at first. came to Japan， settled at Yokohama， and contributed to 

the introduction into J apan of Western civilization， which included Western 

plants and vegetables and the art of growing them. 

Regarding the chief vegetables of the district near the capital (Edo) and the 

port of Y okohama in the early 1860's， the then UK minister Sir Rutherford Al-

cock described them as follows: 
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The princijうalvege品ablesare beans， peas， potatoes， turnips， carrots， 

lettuce， beetroot， arams， yams， tomatoes， ginger， the egg plant， gourds， 

melons， chilies， cucumbers， horse-radish (the roots 01 several kinds 01 
lilies are eaten also，) spinach， leeks， garlic， capcicums， endive， j初nel;an 

enormous turnip-radish， often twelve or lourteen inches long， is consumed 

in great quantity， sliced and salted. The young shoots 01 the bamboo， 

sliced and boiled， are a great delicacy. It will be seen that i! number and 
variety can make amends lor quality， the Japanese have littleωdesire.1 

As for those who introduced Western vegetables into Japan at that time， it 

is believed that the following four Englishmen played the most important role: 

Messrs Edward Loureiro， Wi1liam Curtis， WH Smith (a Royal Marine lieutenant 

turned businessman) and the Rev. Michael Buckworth Bailey (the chaplain with 

the British Legation). 

Mr Laureiro's raising of Western vegetables is described as follows: 

1 succeeded in introduci噌 ωthis仰 rt01 Ja.μn (the district near the 

capital and the ρort 01 Kanagawa)， caulijloωers， Brussels s，ρrouts， and 

Jerusalem artichokes， as well as some good lettuce， endive，ρarsley， and 

several kinds 01 cabbage. Mr Loureiro， at Yokohama， reared a large 

gardenβtll 01 these in greatμφction， jケomsome seeds 1 received Irom 

England.2 [( ) Inserted by the author.] 

All the four above-mentioned Victorians seem to have run a farm， though 

differing in size but not in kind， at Y okohama， grew and sold Western vegetables， 

and taught J apanese farmers how to grow them as well. 

In this paper 1 shall give a brief and admittedly incomplete sketch of the 

lives and achievements of W且 Smithand the Rev. Michael Buckworth Smith 

based on the information 1 obtained from my visits to the places where the two 

gentlemen lived before (and in the case of the Rev. Bailey after as well) they 

came to Japan as well as documents 1 obtained at the National Archives， the 

Family Record Centre， etc. in London and at the Y okohama Archives History， 

Yokohama. 
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William Henry Smith 

According to the Royal Marines record 1841 and the 1851 England Census Wil 

liam Henry Smith， alias“Public Spirited Smith" while in Japan， was born at East 

Tuddenham， Norfolk in 1839. He was the eldest of the 10 children between Wil 

liam Henry Smith， a vicar who was born in about 1796， served for All Saints， East 

Tuddenham3， and died there on 7 December 18504， and Mary5， born about 1810 

at St Luke， Middlesex， England. 

The 1851 England Census shows that at the age of 12 William lived at a 

house on Guildhall Lane， East Dereham， Norfolk， as a pupil (scholar) together 

with Mr Joseph Thompson (43-year-old dergyman and chaplain of Gressenhall 

Union， Norfolk， and later schoolmaster6)， his wife， four children， five servants， and 

32 other pupils (scholars) ranging from 9 to 18 years of age. 

William entered the Royal Marines as a gentleman cadet， was commissioned 

on 26 October 1855 as the 2nd Lieutenant at Portsmouth Head Quarters at the 

age of 17， and served at Lewes from 31 May 1856 to 17 July 1857， at Portsmouth 

Head Quarters from 18 July 1857 to 8 August 1857， and for the 2nd Battalion in 

China from 9 August 1857 to 4 May 1861. In China he was attached to the Chi-

nese Coolie Corps during the operations in the north of China until the evacua 

tion of Pekin by the Allied Forces. He became the 1st Lieutenant on 7 May 1859 

and served at Plymouth Head Quarters from 5 May 1861 to 8 November 1861 

and for Battalion Mexico from 9 November 1861 to 18 May 1862， during the 

service for which he commanded the Military Train from the 27 J anuary 1862 

until the 5th of March 1862， and then served at Plymouth Head Quarters again 

from 19 May 1862 to 23 September 1862.1 

In August 1862 he was selected by William Holloway， Colonel Commandant 

with Plymouth Division， as a“guard and escort to Her Majesty's Legation in Ja 

pan" from the Plymouth Division together with one sergeant， two corporals， one 

bugler and 20 privates8. 

On 25 September he boarded HMS Argus as Lieutenant bound for J apan9 

He seems to have been a very able and reliable Marine officer， which is en-

dorsed in the following letter dated 20th May 1862111， in which he is highly com 

mended for the performance of his duty: 
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Margin: Fiγst Lieut. WH. 5mith Plymouth division 

5ir， 

The Officeγ百amedin the margi抗slately seγ世 間gin the Battalion under my 

Command at VeγaCγuz， was at myγecommendation， a砂ointedby 

Commodoγe Dunlop to the Command ωzd charge of the“Militaη Train" 

巴quippedfoγthepuγtose of en白blingthe Bγigade to move into the inteγior， 

in co托'}unctzo冗 初ithF:γench and 5pωzish Foγces 

And in the悦 γfoγmanceof this悦 γyarduous and trying dut:ヲ，he displa:ヲed
Eγ叫 t;hωing succeeded in a shoγt space of time， and faγbeyond mヲ

expectations， in bγinging iπto 0γdeγ，and pγ日ctically0γganizingfoγωoγk， 

a b日~ggage tγ臼inconsisting of oveγ150側 imals，and托umeγousvehicles. 

2司 On日IIoccasions， 1 found Lieut 5mith to be a publicゆかited，zealous， 

and useful Officeγ;ω'zd初 hene型肝 woγkwas to be done， setti:η!g the best 

possible examPle by his 0ωn exections [sic] 

Ihωe the honouγtherefo問 torecomm肝zdhim especially to your 

fa唱ouγablecmzsideγatzon 

1 have the honouγto be 5zγ，ヲouγobedientseγvant. 

5. (5igned). Netteville (Nelte世illeコ)50γndeγs (50wdeγSi) 

Leiut Colonel 

In February 1863 he was discharged from HMS Argus to HMS Euryalus for 

passage to Japan11 

On 1 April he was mustered at British Legation Japanl~. On 22 March he 

arrived at Y okohama as a first lieutenant of the British Battalion dispatched from 

England to protect the British Legation aboard HMS Euryalus commanded by 

Admiral Sir A. Kuper13 

He was a very enterprising person， for in the same year， while still serving 

for the Royal Marines. he established a social club called the United Service Club 

(later The Yokohama United Club， which served as a hotel as well)， the first of 

its kind in Japan for the 0節目rsstationed in the settlements (and the residents of 

the community at Y okohama as well)14 

On 1 December the (Yokohama) United Service Club， which served the Set 

tlement widely， was used as a temporary theatre and three comedies were per-

formed there by an amateur theatrical company15 
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On 2 March in 1864 W.H. Smith led the Guards of Honour and welcomed 

back H M  Minister Sir Rutherford Alcock at the Legationl6 

In November 1865 based on his proposal and planning Y okohama Washing 

Establishment was established at No. 131 and started business in November un-

der the direction of two experienced English washerwomen17 

About that time. he opened a farm on the Bluff. Yamate. Y okohama and in-

troduced seeds. livestock. etc.. and instructed J apanese how to grow /breed them. 

One of the reasons he establish巴dthe farm seems to have been to provide cook 

ing materials for the hotel for which he worked as general manager. He worked 

as a secretary for the United Service Club till 187118. 

The following letters illustrate for testimony as to good conduct. energy. &c.. 

how good an officer "Public-Spirited Smith" was: 

(To Earl Russell) 

MyLoγd. 

y okohama J une 5/6519 

1 have the honouγto acknoωledge the receztt of YL. desp日tchNo 36 

ofA，台γil4th初ithEnclosuγes sentfoγ宵zyinfoγmatzo抗日ηdguidanceωith 

γefeγence to the escoγt& guaγd of this Legation. 

Sir HaγγヲS.Paγkes is eゆectedso shoγtly that 1 shall ende日vouγto

postpone discussion of抗巴wa;γγ且'ng.εmεntsuntil his aγri;旬日1.

The excellent conduct of Capt: Applin & his detachment has γepeαtedly 

been bγought befoγe Y L. by the late Ministeγ. 1 need not theγeforeγゆ四t

with regard to them what has been said in higheγauthoγity but 1 camlOt 

日llowthe seγvice of Lieut: WH. Smith of the Royal Marine Light Infantry 

and the men undeγhis Command to dγ日 初 toa close without expγesslηz 

the testimonyωhich three years intimate knowledge enables me to bear to 

thei.γadγ/1l;γ白rble又oodbehaviouγ& noble soldieγlya，怜芭4γance.

Selected fiγom physically 0耳eof the most poweγful coγts in this 

se問 iceas the finest & best behaved men within division cγimes & offences 

ωhether civil 0γmilitaηhave been unkno初 日 amongst them. Theiγgood 

conduct and appeara抗cehave won them the f{ood will 白紙iadmiγ日'tionof 

foγeigneγs a;抗dnatii百es‘

Such men could have had no moγe fitting commωlder thωz Lieut. 

WH司 Smithwho by his energy & public spiγit has estab!ished for himself 
in this Legation and the whole community a chaγacteγfoγactivity. usefulncss & 

γεadヲ問sourc巴which1 cannot too highl.ヲcommend.No officeγwas e官官γ
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betteγfitted 10γdetached seγvzceγequlγiη:ge悦Eγ'!{ypeγsev巴γanceωzdthat 

prompt s日'!{acitywhich discoveγs and utilizes theγesources 01 a Stγange 

countγ?のzd1 ventu問 &hope that heγealteγhis name m町民 [sicJboγne in mind 

bヴ theDept. should a町 suitableoppoγ切れltyoccuγ10γhis employment. 

1 have .…-

Chas: A. Winchesteγ 

Foγeign Office 

16 August 186520 

Sir. 

1 am directed by Eaγ1 Russell to tγaηsmit to you to be laid belore 

the L肝心 CommissioneγSolthe AdmiγalわIa co抑 01a despatch fiγom His 

Majesty's charge d 'affairs in Japan， beaγing testimony to the good 

conduct and behaviouγ01 Lieutenant WH司 Smith肌 dthe Detachment 01 
Marines Light Inlantη zn seγvice at the Legation 

1 am， Sir 

βigned) James Muney仰

Admiralty 

17 A昭 ust186521 

Sir 

1 am commanded by my L肝心 Commissioneγsolthe Admiγ日ltyto send 

you heγewith，loγyour inloγmatw机，a co拘 01a le取 γfγomthe Foγeig，汎
Office dated the 16th instant， enclosing a co抑 01a letteγfγom His Majesty's 

Charge d 'affalγs in Ja，抑n，beari:抗gtestimon:ヲtothe good conduct and 

behaviour 01 Lieutenant W.H. 5押zith，and the Detachment 01 Marine 
Light Inlantγyo抗 seγviceat the Legation，日'nd1 am to acqualπt you that Their 

Loγdships haveγeceived with satislactioηthe repoγt alluded to. 

1 am， Siγ， 

Youγmost obedient serva抗t，

M Nauvis (?) 

He seems to have been a respected person not only as a Marine 0伍cerbut as a 

foreign resident in the Settlement as well. 

On 10 November 1865， however， he resigned commission while serving in 

円
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J apan， and was allowed to remain in J apan pending their Lordships decision， 

though his application for half pay dated 15 May 1866 was rejected by the Board22， 

which said “Cannot now restore him， he having tendered his resignation and it 

having been accepted." 

In the winter of 1866 Smith， seemingly always on the look for something 

new， enjoyed skatini3， and on the occasion of the great fire in the same year: 

"P.S.S."ωas very active saving the Club (now the Club Hotel) and at one time 

he did so as he delighted ωtell， withαtea.cuρザωαteron catching si妙 tola 

small outburst 01万rg24.

In March 1867， he served as one of the promoters to establish a new thea-

tre25• In July， September， and November， Smith's advertisements on two Eng-

lish male pigs appeared in the Bankoku Shinbunshi， a J apanese newspaper pub 

lished by the Rev. Michael Buckworth Bailey (to be touched upon in detail lat-

er.) In September， he also put an ad on an Arabian horse in the same paper 

At early Meiji， he held fiower shows， one of which was advertised in the Ja-

ρan Gazette as follows26: 

FLOWERSHOW 
MAY 24TH & 25TH 

ENTRANCE FREE 

By kind permission， the BAND of 

H.M.S. Iron Duke will perform on 

MONDAY at 5目

Ladies are requested to present BOUQUETS 

and arrangements of FLOWERS， which will be 

sold for the benefit of the Gardens. 

In addition to plants， &c.. Residents wish-

ing to exhibit Animals. Birds， &c.， can do so 

on application to 

MR. J ARMAIN， 

Bluff Gardens 

Yokohama. 19th May. 1874. td. 
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Regarding "Public Spirited Smith" and his contribution to ]apan in the intro-

duction of Western vegetables， stock， and machinery， an old resident in the 1860's 

at Y okohama recalls and gives a very clear picture of him as follows27: 

.. There were no houses on the Bluff beyond the Camps as above， and one 

or two small shanties on lots which foreigners obtained somehow， and it was 

quite an event for the ladies to be asked up to tbem or to“the farm" of 

“P.S.S." to tea. 

Any description of “y okohama in the Sixties" would be incomplete 

without some mention being made of one of the Pioneers，“Public Spirited 

Smith，" ....... it gives me great pleasure to recall the memory of a man whom 

the present generation would call “a thorough good sort." W且 Smith，or

“Smith of the Marines" as he was known to us and later to new-comers as 

“Smith of the Club，" a cheery fellow with a rather loud and high-pitched 

voice， was a good man to have in a new Settlement， and he threw himself 

heart and soul into anything he thought would benefit our small community. 

A lieutenant in the Royal Marines， he left the Service to become Secretary 

of the Y.U. Club， or as it was first called， 1 believe， the United Service 

Club， of which he was one of the chief promoters.…… He was Secretary 

of the Club for some years， but owing to his over sanguine nature and his 

faith in Japan and things Japanese， he took to importing articles for them 

(chiefly agricultural and other machinery 1 believe) ....... Apart from the 

Club his name should be known to the present Community， and his memory 

be kept green， for to him出eyare indebted certainly to the good supply of 

vegetables we now have. Before there were any houses on the Bluff he 

started a small farm there -… and there he bred cows and pigs， and grew 

vegetables， all of course on a small scale， but he taught m皿 yJ apanese how 

to do likewise and imported for them seed and stock - the former he gave 

away freely， and so started the Japanese with the means of producing such 

vegetables as the foreigners love， and thereby conferred a lasting benefit by 

which those of to-day profit. The present Bluff Gardens are the outcome of 

another scheme he started，….. Another pet id巴aof his， before the present 

building on No. 78 Main Street was put up， was to raise a lottery to buy a 

portion of Lots Nos. 78 and 79 to make Main Street wider at that point and 

more in a straight line as far as the south side was concerned. 1t was a 

good idea， but 1刷O抗tt町e町ぽriesbe凶ein昭gi肱lleg凶ali泊nEngland 1 b凶eli町e肝ve引th民eB酎出n川t1S油hConsul 

pu凶this f，お0∞O抗tdown， and so the scheme fell through， to the loss of the present 
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community. It will thus be seen that“P.S.S." was， as pioneers often are， 

only somewhat ahead of his time and his good deeds live after him and 

should be remembered....田・ He married the daughter of the present proprietor 

of the Japan Herald and some of his children are now in the Far East 

After leaving the Club he went into the office of a local merchant， and later 

went to Canada and took a farm there， hop巴fulto the last that he would 

succeed in agriculture. But it was not to be， for after a short time in one 

severe winter he died there. Poor “P.S.S 

Other articles about the PSS go as follows: 

The Public Gardens on the Blu百， under the loving care of and able 

management of the late "Public-spirited" Smith， were a great place for 

enjoyment， not alone for the charming vistas one got of the surroundings or 

its beauty of well-attended shrubs and flowers and laid-out paths and grass 

lawns， but for the“variety entertainments" provided to supply “grist to the 

mill" of upkeep， with the“shows，" such as“Dog-shows，"“Hawking，" 

“Musical Evenings，" etc.， etc.お

Asked to recall some of the men who in the early days took a prominent part 

in the public life of the Foreign Settlement， Mr. Russ巴IImentioned， as the 

most prominent known to him， Mr. W. H. Smith， popularly known as 

“Public-spirited Smith." Mr. Smith had much to do with the establishment 

of the Grand Hotel. the Y okohama United Club， and the Bluff Gardens， and 

introduced to ]apan brick-making and several other industries. H巴 wasalso 

responsible for the introduction to ]apan of market-gardening， with him 

being identified as head gardener Mr. ] armain. whos巴 desc巴ndantsstill 

reside in Y okohama29 

In 1869 he， who was apparently fond of trying the state-of-the-art technolo-

gy， rode a tricycle30， and served as honorary secretary & treasurer of the Y oko 

hama Fire 8rigade till187pl. His interest in‘things new' is also illustrated in the 

following memory of one of his contemporaries32: 

ー.th巴rewere no railways or evenjinrikisha， for when leaving for home in 

1871 I had never seen one of the latter， whilst on returning in 1873 I found 

them by the thousand here and in Tokyo. Who really is entitled to the 

F
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credit of their invention will probably never be known， but 1 believe a Mr 

Goble， an American Missionary， who afterwards became blind， is generaJly 

said to have invented them in a crude shape， and “P.S.S." was reported to 

have had some hand in the matter. 

He also seems to have acted occasionally as an auctioneer33: 

No Pari Muttuel then， but the Lotteries were in fuJl swing， generaJly held at 

the Club， when “P.S.S，，" referred to later， made a capital auctioneer. 

In 1870 he served as a member of the Street Lights Committee and applied 

for the construction of gas lamps34. 

He also proposed to form a public garden in Y okohama35: 

It is n'Ow pr'O，ρ'Osed t'O l'Orm a仰 blicGarden in Y'Ok'Ohama， and a Meeting was 

held 'On Thursday， at the Chamber '01 C'Ommerce， t'O c'Onsider the subj目ect.

Mr. WH. Smith placed bel'Ore the Meeting an 'Outline 'Olthe pr'Op'Osed scheme， 

which c'Onsists in the l'On仰 ti'On'01 a Garden 'On the Bluff， in a p'Ositi'On 

sufficiently central ωrender it accessible t'O the residents b'Oth '01 the 
settlement ρr'Oper and the BlujJ itself 

The advantages he h'Opesωe wiU derive jトomit are tw'O， viz，: a new and 

pleasantρlace '01ρublic res'Ort， and the intr'Oducti'On '01 Euro.ρean fl'Owers， 

and by this means the inψr'Ovement '01 'Ourρrivate gardens. 

By 1870 he had acquired a lot of land and become a big property owner 

He owned lands at Bluff: 1.008 tsubo at No. 61. 543 tsubo at No. 62. 346 tsubo at 

No. 63， and 893 tsubo at No. 6636 

As of 1874 he also had a land of 182 tsubo at No. 146 Koh (Shared with Al-

exander Campbell)37. 

According to Mr Alfred John Wilkin. a British trader and the first president 

of the YMCA in Japan. the first most important farms at Yokohama seem to 

have been Lieut. Smith's. first at his house at No. 68， and then on large lands at 

Nos. 60-62. Yamate (Blu笠)お.

In February 1872 Smith and his show of the Animal Bird and Flower Show 

at Bluff Gardens was caricatured in The Japan Punch， which well endorses how 

enthusiastic Smith was about the introduction of fauna and flora of Western 

countries and J apan. 
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In March he imported one male pig and three female cows， and pigs39 (for 

insemination?) 

In November and December， he chaired five meetings held to revive the 

Gaiety Theatre (a new theatre established in November 1870 by a Dutch busi 

nessman M. J. B. Noordhoek Hegt for amateur theatrical companies) put in dan-

ger of abolition， and decided to preserve it. The name of the facility was changed 

to the Public Hall， which was run by the Public Hall Committee comprising Smith 

and four other members40 

In 1873 he became the manager of the Grand Hotel at No. 20， and in 1874 

owned property at 146 (together with Alexander Campbell)， and at 61-3 Bluff， and 

65 Bluff as wel1.41 

In 1875 he became managing director of the Grand Hotel. 

In 1876 he served as a trustee for Christ Church and chaired the farewell 

party for the British and French Noncommissioned 0伍cers，and was hoisted 

shoulder high after the dinner42・

The British and French troops that had been stationed in Y okohama for 

years left finally for their own countries in February， 1876. They one and 

all were much missed， both 0伍ciallyand socially， leaving fond regrets at 

their absence and pleasant memories of the冶oodold times" of their stay in 

the Land of the Rising Sun， and thus the“Straits of Dover" were bereft of 

their military charm 

A farewell dinner was given by the Foreign Community to the Non-

commissioned 0伍cersand Men of both nationalities， with "Public-spirited" 

Smith， himself an巴x-RoyalMarine 0伍cer，in the chair. After the enter 

tainment. Smith， together with many of the foreign hosts， accompanied the 

men back to their quarters， joining in a song called “The Little Sake Tub，" 

composed by one of the British Marines. Arriving at the North Camp， the 

si te of the pres巴ntHospital on top of Camp Hill (Yato-zaka)， Smith was 

hoisted shoulder high， and thus the whole military and civilian crowd 

escorted him round the parad巴groundto the strains of the fine band of the 

Battalion 

In 1877 there is no mention at all in the Blu狂Directoryeven as a foreign 

resident at Y okohama， which seems to show that he was retired from the various 

positions he had kept up until this time， 
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In the years after his retirement from public service， he seems to have 

worked for a whi1e for private companies， and there are， in the Chronicle & Di 

rectoηfor China， Japan， & the Philippines， records of W.H. Smith working for 

Watson， E.B. at Hiogo (Kobe) and Y okohama in 1878 and for Yokohama Printing 

and Pub1ishing Co.， Limited:“]apan Gazette，" Dai1y Newspaper， and ]apan Di 

rectory 

He is said to have moved to Canada in his 1ater years， took a farm there 

hoping to succeed in agricu1ture， but after a short time in one severe winter 

died43 in 1884. 

The Rev. Michael Buckworth Bailey 

Michae1 Buckworth Bai1ey was born as a British subject in South India (probab1y 

at Kottayam) in 182844 between Benjamin and E1izabeth Bai1ey. His father， Ben-

jamin Bai1ey (1791-1871)45， was a1so a clergyman 

As for his educationa1 background， his own advertisement in The Bankoku 

Shimbun(shi)， which he pub1ished at Y okohama， says that he graduated from 

Cambridge University (Sidney Sussex College?) with many awards/prizes46 

On 30 September in 1856 he， who worked as a clerk at Havant， Hants 

(Hampshire)， married Fanny Vanzetti Davis， daughter of Nathanie1 Davis， Es-

quire， from Cheshunt in the parish church of Cheshunt， Hertford-shire47 

According to the 1861 Eng1and Census he， by now 33 years of age， was a 

clergyman of the Church of Eng1and with a B.A.， and 1ived on Cropbook Street， 

Cheshunt， Hertfordshire with his wife Fanny， one son aged two， one daughter 

aged one， and two servants. 

As is shown be1ow， he was appointed as chap1ain of the Church at Y okoha 

ma， ] apan， on 18 December 1861. 

The Crown favoured the appeal [by the settlers in Y okohama for help in 

establishing Church buildings and maintaining a Chaplain]. the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs being authoriz巴dto advance and pay towards the 

purchase of land and buildings a sum equal to that raised by the settlers in 

the year 1862 for that purpose. The land， lots 105 for the Church and 

101 for the Parsonage were leased in perpetuity from the ]apanese Govern 
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ment and building commenced early in 1862 [and completed in 1864.] 

On 18th December 1861. the Crown appointed the first Chaplain， the 

Reverend Michael Buckworth Bailey， who arrived in the following year to 

C訂 efor the new parish.48 [[ ] Inserted by the author.] 

In 1862 he arrived in ]apan as an Anglican priest attached to the British 

Consulate at Y okohama. The church service before his arrival is described as 

follows: 

The English Church services had hitherto been held at the private residence 

of the British Consul every Sunday morning at the usual hour.…… The 

church and p訂 sonagewere commenced early in 1862.49 

From the very first the representatives of the Crown were kindly and co 

operative and during the two years required to build出efirst Church 

services were held every Sunday in the residence of H. B. M. Consul. 
Captain Vyse and his successor， Charles A. Winchester.50 

The new building of Christ Church for which Bailey worked as chaplain was 

designed with a seating capacity of 180 people in such a manner that any wor-

shipper kneeling or seating in the quietness of this house of God would feel eas-

ity that he or she was in a parish Church at home.51 Here are more detaits: 

The Church was a comfortable， well-shaped and proportioned building on 

cathedral lines， with space at the entrance for a fine organ， installed later， 

and presided over for some years by Mr John Griffin， who got together a 

fine r巴gularlyattended and enthusiastic choir that did much to brighten the 

regular services 

At the far end was the chancel. in keeping with the building， and the 

vestry on the right; a two storied roomy Parsonage stood in a nice garden at 

the back of the Church， with entrance on the main road.52 

The church at No. 105， the first Protestant church built at Yokohama， was 

established on 29 ]uly 1862 and dedicated on 18 October 1863.53 The new build-

ing with the parsonage was finally completed in 1864 after months of delay due 

to a mal-construction in the roof， etc.54 
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When the tragic event The Namamugi lncident， in which an English mer-

chant Mr C. 1. Richardson was murdered by Satsuma samurai， occurred at a 

small village of Namamugi， Kanagawa in 1862， Bailey seems to have acted as an 

important community leader in demanding Japan and Satsuma to pay repara-

tions and produce the murderers of the said merchant. Mr Richardson had re-

tired from business in China， and while on a visit to J apan before his return to 

England was on horseback on a picnic with his fellow countrymen (one lady 

and two gentlemen)， wandered into the ‘daimyoρrocession' of Shimazu Hisamit-

su. the acting regent for Shimazu Tadayoshi， the 29th lord of Satsuma. and on 

‘refusal' of falling prostrate to show respect， was slashed to death on the spot. 

The Minutes of the Meeting of the Foreign Community of Yokohama， held on 

the night of the 14th September， 1862 goes as follows55: 

It was then proposed by Rev. M.B. Bailey. seconded by Mr. Gower:・一

“That the British. French， American. Dutch， and Portuguese authorities be 

requested to take such immediate steρ's as seem to them best calculated to 

ρrevent the recurrence 01 such a deplorabルeventas has occurred this 

evening. and that ample re.戸arationbe demanded 01 the Japanese 

Govern押zentlor the murderous attack on unarmed British subjectsρeacφtlly 

traveling within Treaかlimits." 

After some little discussion， Mr. Jaquemot withdrew his amendment and 

Mr. Bailey's originalρroposition was putωthe meeting. and carried 

unanimously 

It was then ρroposed by the Rev. M.B. Bailey. seconded by Captain 

White:一一“Thatwe cannotρart， this night. without eXJりressingour deep and 

hearty sympathy with Mrs. Borrodaile， Mr. Marshall， and Mr. Clarke， and 

the lamilies 01 those who have suffered Irom this inlamous and cowardly 

outγage. " 

Carried unanimously. 

The proposal was not， however， approved by Colonel Neale. Her Britannic 

Majesty's Charge d'affairs. who stated that he had not received any official inti-

mation of the murder. so・
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“It初 出 thenproposedむyMr.GoωEγ， seconded by the Rev. M. B. Bailη: 

- 'That a Committee be appointed to dγaw up a statement of all that has 

passed in the affair，白"J1dthat it be tγansmitted without loss of time to Heγ 

Bγit，自社nicMajestY'5 Ministeγfoγforeign affazγs， togetheγwith the minutes 

of these meetings， the steps takeη句 thecommunity， and the γesults of 

their ajうlうlicationto the authorities. " 

“Carried unaπimously. " 

“Itωas th開 proposedby Mγ. Hooper， 5econded by Captain White. 

“That the said Committee be composed of the Rω. M. B. Bailey， Mr. Goweγ， 

and Mr. Bell. " 

“Carried unanimously. ，，56 

So， finally， a committee was appointed， and the following letter57 was sent to Earl 

Russell (Prime Minister: 1846-52， 1865-66; Foreign Secretary: 1852-53， 1859-65). 

May itρlease your Lordshψp Yokoha明日，Septembeγ16， 1862 

We， the undeγsigned， have been appointed at a meeting of the foreign 

com:骨 lU:百 z(ヲofYokohama， as a Committee to dγ且加 1ゆ adetailed statement of 

the painful occuγγences of Sunday the 14th in5tant， including the宵Zl1lutes

and proceeding5 of various meetings to which these g，ωeγise， andωehαw 

been desiγed to tγansmit all the documents to your Loγdshzt. 

The community have taken this unusual step in 0γder that Her Majesty 's 

Goveγ托mentm日ybe thoroughly acquainted with the facts of the case， as 

wellωst，ゆ5taken by them， urging the authoγities to adopt immediate 
γn印 su:γesfoγthea，ゆγ訪問sionof the murdeγEγs 

We have. &c. 

(Signed) Fredc. H. Bell 

M.B. Bailey. 

S.]. Gower 

In February 1866 he was sued by his assistant， Surgeon G. P.民1.Woodward 

of H. M. 2nd XX Regiment. The charges brought against him were thoroughly 

examined and pronounced groundless. The Rev. Bailey was cleared of the cal-

umny， and the surgeon amply apologised in a letter to him.58 
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lce: 

On 12 February 1866 Bailey dismissed John Joshua Jarmain from his serv-

Notice. ]ohn]. ]armain， having been dismissed from my Service， 1 do 

hereby caution all Storekeepers， Tradesmen， &c.， against receiving from him 

any Orders for Goods in my name. M. Buckworth Bailey Y okohama， 12th 

Feb.， 1866.5" 

J armain was a Royal Marine sailor turned businessman from Croydon， England 

He then worked under W. H. Smith， started his own business of exporting Japa-

nese lily bulbs to Europe on a commercial basis， and initiated into business a 

Colchester nurseryman Isaac Bunting， the discoverer of the Erabu Lily 

In 1867 Bailey established a monthly Japanese newspaper The Bαnkoku 

Shimbunshi (The All-countries Newspaper) at No. 101. and issued 18 volumes in 

all from 1867 to 1869. 

The environments under which the newspaper was set up is described as 

follows: 

About this time foreigners began to see that intercourse between themselves 

and the natives was so far improved， that it was possible to reach them to a 

larger extent than had ever before been done. Under these circumstances， it 

had been more than once proposed by gentlemen competent to carry the plan 

through， to establish a newspaper in the ] apanese language， which should 

give the news of foreign countries by each mail. It was thought that it would 

gradually and imperceptibly educate the people into familiarity with foreigners 

and their doings: and be a good means towards removing the barriers， 

which ignorance， more than anything else， opposed to them. 

What many talked of， the Rev. M. Buckworth Bailey， the English Consular 

Chaplain， actually commenced. He brought out a paper entitled The Bankoku 

Shinbunshi -the All-countries Newspaper. It was a neat production， 

printed from wooden blocks on ] apanese paper. In the prospectus， Mr. 

Bailey stated that the object was to give the current news of the day， both 

home and foreign， and keep the readers well-informed on subjects that should 

prove useful. interesting and instructive. He th巴nproceeded to give the 

heads of intelligence from England， France， America and various other 

countries: as well as a resume of events that had been passing in ]apan 

1 never could understand how it was that this enterprise fell through. It 
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was said that the opening numbers were disposed of to the extent of over two 

thousands of copies; and if so， they must have left a handsome profit. After 

an irregular， short and fitful existence， it was altogether discontinued; and 

nothing of the kind was again attempted for several years， when old things 

had passed away， and all had become new.印

As he had promised in the prospectus he introduced to the readers the history 

of Britain as well as news and events both at home and abroad， he1ping the read-

ers broaden their horizons 

In the newspaper he a1so put up advertisements， which included his own 

advertisements on Western vegetab1es and their cu1tivation methods as well as 

his private instruction on Eng1ish and Eng1ish 1iterature. W. H. Smith's ads on 

imported seed， pigs and horses a1so appeared severa1 times. Bai1ey's advertise-

ment in the paper pub1ished in Ju1y 1867 says that as the number of foreign 

residents at Y okohama are on the increase growing American and European 

vegetab1es will yie1d 1arge profits and that he will import seeds of vegetab1es 

from home countries and teach peop1e how to grow them on request.61 

He actually opened“Bai1ey's garden" at No. 52， Yamate， grew Western veg-

etab1es， and taught ]apanese peop1e how to grow them. A1though it may sound 

a bit strange for a clergyman to grow and fami1iarise vegetab1es， we shou1d re 

member that it was clergymen who grew herbs and vegetab1es in the kitchen 

gardens of the monasteries and brewed beer and distilled whisky in the Midd1e 

Ages. His enthusiasm about horticu1ture and contacts with W. H. Smith were 

amusing1y introduced in The J~ρan Punch. 

In 1869 th巴reis no mention of him with the Church but as Rev. Michae1 

Buckworth Bai1ey as a resident， probab1y due to the expiration of the appoint-

ment 

In 1872 he returned to Eng1and， his post as chap1ain at Christ Church suc-

ceeded to by Acting Chap1ain Rev. E.W. Sy1e 

In 1881， at the age of 53， he 1ived as a boarder and retired chap1ain at 27 

Brownswood Pk Green Lanes， Hornsey， Midd1esex， and had five chi1dren 1iving 

with him.62 [There is no mention of his wife Fanny， possib1y dead by that time.] 

According to the 1891 Eng1and Census， he， now 65 years of age， lived as 
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head of the household at Hornsey， Middlesex with his daughter Fanny E. and 

several lodgers. 

As the plate inside the church of St Stephen's Church (originally built in the 

12th century， and rebuild in 1855)， Cold Norton， Essex， shows (See the photo at-

tached in the appendix) he served as Rector there from 1898 until his death in 

1899. 

The following memorial and newspaper articles63 illustrate how Rev. Bailey 

was concerned about the parishioners' sorry plights: 

Cold Norton， Maldon， 30th August 1898 

To Major F. C. Rasch， ]. P.， D. L.， M.P. for South-East Essex 

Dear Sir -In pursuance of a conversation with you at Cold Norton Rectory a 

few days ago， we the undersigned owners and occupiers in this parish beg to 

call to your most earnest consideration to the distressful conditions of the 

residents in this neighbourhood through the deficient water supply -indeed 

we might almost say the total failure of such supply. ....... in some cases 

whole families have been obliged to wash themselves daily in the same v巴ry

limited supply， and instances are known where water for cooking and even 

for tea， has not been obtainable for two or three days， . 

It is well-known that bountiful supply of water， fully equal to all our 

needs， has been freely offered to the district by Christopher W. Parker Esq.， 

from his springs at Thriftwood， less than four miles dist紅lt，

We now learn that opposition to the schem巴 hasrecently become 

somewhat modified， and that a draft proposal has even been submitted to the 

Local Government Board. If this b巴thecase， we would earnestly entreat， 

on behalf of our fellow parishioners that you would lay our grievance before 

the Presid巴ntof the Local Government Board， with a view of enlisting his 

active sympathy by immediate sanction and support of some effectual 

scheme for our local water supply 

W巴 are，in much respect， your obedient servants. 

M. Buckworth Bailey， Rector of Cold Norton 

Thomas Harris， Old Ash， Cold Norton 

]. Goding Norton-Smith， The Rise， Cold Norton 

Malcolm MacPherson， Norton Lea， Cold Norton Parish Representativ巴 onthe 

Rural District Council 
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A Waterless District in Essex 

Terrible State of Affairs at Cold Norton 

Sir， 1 venture to ask you to insert the accompanying letter， which 1 had 

permission to publish. It will be sorry comfort to the people of East 

London to know that others are in a worse plight than they who complained 

of not having more than six hours supply of water daily. W ould that we 

had six hours weekly! 

The recent manifesto of medical men at Guildford is very severe as to the 

grave responsibilities of the East London Waterworks Co. Are our 

magnates at Maldon less culpable. 

Ours is a bitter cry and we must be heard at last. A farmer whose land is 

near my glebe suffers severely from over-flooding at every high tide. He 

says he must now sell his horses tbrough failure of fresh water. He can 

truly lament 

M. Buckworth Bailey 

“Water water everywhere 

But not a drop to drink." 

Cold Norton Rectory， Maldon， 7'h September 1898 

A Waterless District in Essex 

Sir -Many thanks are due to you and the press generally for tbe publicity 

given to my letter last week inclosing copy of the memorial to our Member， 

Major Rasch. It will be satisfactory to your readers to know tbat though 

the letter and memorial appeared in the papers only on Friday， a letter was 

received from tbe Local Government Board on Saturday to say they will hold 

a local enquiry at Cold Norton very shortly. All honour to Major Rasch for 

his prompt action. Other parishes may learn that it pays to keep pegging 

away. What we want on public and parochial matters is 

"Light， light， more lighf' 

M. Buckworth Bailey Cold Norton Rectory， Maldon， September 11， 1898 

In 1899 he died on 6 December at the Rectory， Cold Norton， where he served 
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as Rector for about one year. He was 72 years old. The cause of death was 

mitral disease of heart and pulmonary apoplexy. The informant who was present 

at the death was his daughter Fannie who lived at Old Charlton， Kent.64 

Although he appears to have been as a clergyman both considerate and re-

spected in England and ] apan， unfortunately there were no longer any parishion-

ers at Cold Norton who knew about the Rev. Bailey at the time of my visit there 

in summer， 2007. 

Concluding remarks 

Thanks to the England Censuses from 1841 to 1890， Royal Marines documents， 

letters， ] apanese and English newspapers published in ] apan which include the 

newspaper Bankokushimbun(shi) issued by the Rev. Bailey， the Japan Herald， 

the jiゆanTimes， the Jaρan Gazette， the Jaρan Weekly Mail and others， docu-

ments， books and booklets kept at the National Archives， Kew， Yokohama Ar-

chives of History， Y okohama， etc.， as well as my visits to East Tuddenham (W且

Smith's birthplace) and Cold Norton (the place of Rev. Bailey's death)， 1 could 

give here a brief illustration of the two Victorian Englishmen who introduced 

Western vegetables into ]apan: W. H. Smith and the Rev. Michael Buckworth 

Bailey. It was also these two people who helped another Victorian Englishman 

] ohn ] oshua ] armain to start as a horticulturalist and trader of ] apanese plants. 

The sketch， however， is still patchy and incomplete and there remain a 

number of things left to be clarified， for example， a) what Canadian town or vil-

lage W. H. Smith moved to and lived in after he left ]apan， b) what church(es) 

Rev. Bailey worked for between his return to England in 1872 and his service 

from 1898 until his death in Cold Norton， 1899， and c) what have become of their 

descendants. 1 shall carry on further investigation into the above questions and 

try to produce clearer pictures of the two Victorians. 

Notes: 

く>This paper is a research report of the author's visit in summer 2∞7 to the National 

Archives， Kew and the Family Record Centre， Holborn， in London， East Tudddenham， 
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62 1881 England Census. 

日 Fromthe Cuttle collection of newspaper cuttings kindly provided on the internet by 

Mr Roger Hawes， the editor of The Beacon magazine， St Atephen's， Cold Norton 

制 Anentry of death in 1899 in the Sub-district of Maldon， Essex. 
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Appendix 

AII Saints， East Tuddenham， 

where the Rev. Smith served as vicar. 

W.H. Smith's father's memorial plaque 

in the church. 
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St Stephen's， Cold Nor- A panel with the Rev. Bailey's name on it in the church. 
ton， where the Rev. Bailey 

served to the last. 
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